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Intro Slide!
Lilian Lauren Max

- Owner and Founder of Mumgry
- founded the The Mumgry Podcast in 2019
- Recently featured by BEYONCE

- Head of Production + Biz Affairs at Kelly&Kelly
- background in print, film and television
- had a blog for 5 years, grownupparty.com

- Junior Audio Editor at Kelly&Kelly
- Recent winner of 3 NCRA-ANREC awards 

including Best in Podcasting
- Has a cat that joins all zoom meetings

http://grownupparty.com


- allowed audio to be distributed and synced with various online 
directories such as Apple Podcasts, Spotify, etc (making it scalable and 
on-demand audio) 

- Allowed SUBSCRIBERS to exist (like the invention of YouTube for video 
creators!) 

- remember: podcast is NOT your mp3 file! What makes it a podcast is 
your mp3 file PLUS the RSS feed

- If you are ever negotiating the rights to your show - make sure you 
OWN YOUR RSS FEED!

A Podcast is: 
An RSS feed  

(really simple syndication)



Why Make a Podcast?* 
passion 

companion show 
proof of concept 

development of talent 
growing a community 

*Besides “I just want to interview cool 
people”



- 55% of Americans (155 million!) have listened to a podcast
- Podcast listeners spend an average of 6 hours 39 minutes listening per 

week
- Podcast listeners listen to an average of 6 shows per week
- 49% of listening is at home, 22% in the car 
- During covid times - comedy and news listening went up (true crime 

went down)

Lots of people are listening:

Lots of people are making:
- Now over 1 million podcasts listed in Apple Podcasts (compared to 

550,000 in 2018!)



 
PART 1: Big Picture Thinking 

What Type of Podcast? 
Format  
Length 

Frequency



 
 

Formats: 
Solo Host 

Interview shows: Chatcasts 
Reported Narrative 

Fiction



 
 

Talking head and interview-style podcasts:
• Solo — one-person monologues (Bill Burr, You Must Remember 

This, Dexter Guff)
• Solo with a guest — interviewing a special guest or personality
• Co-host(s) — you and at least one other co-host discuss topics

Solo/Chatcasts



 
 

Reported Narrative
Narrative and serialized podcasts:
• Episodic documentary podcasts — each episode dives into a new theme, 

case, or idea
• Serialized documentary podcasts — a full season dedicated to one concept



 
 

Fiction 
Fiction (both episodic and serialized) — fiction podcasts or audio dramas 

use creative writing and often sound effects for an immersive podcast



Frequency
• Ongoing - weekly, bi-

weekly, etc (most 
important - keep it 
consistent!)

• Limited Run (Is it 
timely or evergreen?)

• Your audience (does 
the topic warrant 10 
minutes or 2 hours 
per ep?)

• Your own time (how 
long will it take you 
to make/edit)

Length



 
 

Who is this podcast for?*
Exercise: 

Find a picture of who your ideal listener 
in Google images

*Can’t be “for everyone” 

- what descriptor words did you type in? 
- write/talk to this person 
- be receiver focused, not creator focused



Focus Statement
Title____

My show is about____

On it you will hear_____

You should listen if you are______

Suggested listening: this talk from Third Coast (a major podcasting conference) about how having 
clarity on your vision for your show (and the one sentence that describes it!) is the most important 
thing you can figure out. 

https://www.thirdcoastfestival.org/explore/feature/only-ten-words-that-matter


 
 

Part 2:  
How to make your podcast



Tools
(that you can buy)

TOOLS THAT YOU 
CAN BUY 

$$



What you need to start a 
podcast:

Call recording software  
Squadcast, Cleanfeed

Free recording/editing software  
Audacity, Garageband, Anchor

USB Mic 

Computer

Headphones (not ear buds)
A dead room (this is super important)

USB Mics: Audio Technica AT2100, RODE NT USB MINI, yetiNANO

Mic + XLR + Audio Interface 
XLR Mic: Shure SM58, Sennheiser e835, Rode Pod Mic, Presonus PD-70 
Interface: Scarlett Solo or Scarlett 2i2

OR

USB

XLR



 
 

What you need to record in 
the field

- H4N ($250) - this can double 
as your mixer

- SM58 ($100) - Mic
- XLR Cable ($20) - for 

plugging in mics
- Over the ear headphones - 

not buds ($20-50) 



When  you’re  starting  your  first  podcast,  I  recommend 
getting the very basics as far as equipment goes. For your 
first  year,  you'll  find it  much more beneficial to focus on 
developing your hosting skills and marketing your podcast 
rather than equipment. The best mic in the world on its own, 
without great hosting skills and content added by you, won't 
make much difference as far as your podcasting success.    - 
Laurel Staples

Big Takeaway on Gear:  
just buy the basics



 
 

Basic Steps of Podcasting
Step 1: Prep 
- plan episodes/book guests/write questions/write scripts
- “podcasting is 90% planning, 10% making” - Andrea Gin 

Step 2: Record
- one track (recording someone on zoom)
- Multi track (one mic per person talking) 

Step 3: Edit
- after your cuts, you have to EXPORT (mix-down the audio), 

this is when you create your mp3 master file  

Step 4: Publish 



80% of shows involve 
interviewing, so let’s chat 

about that for a second. 
People listen to podcasts to learn and be entertained, 

but primarily to learn shit*

*According to the 2020 Canadian Podcast Listener report:
Nearly 60% of listeners said they listen to “learn something new” or “to be entertained.” When compared to other 
entertainment-oriented media activities, podcasts rank the highest in the “learn something new” category.



 
 

Setting up the Interview
 • Consider starting to record before meeting with your guest 

◦ If you decide to do this, make them aware  

• Take control of the sound in the room and in your recording
◦ Avoid noisy, echoey rooms like kitchens, unplug noise makers like televisions, re-arrange 

furniture to get the best sound setup 

• Make idle chit-chat before the interview
◦ This may help put the guest at ease. Having a mic in front of your face is scary! 

• Get comfortable, put your headphones on, and check levels
◦ “What did you have for breakfast?” 

• Press record
◦ Slate your tape, explain the interview topic, have your guest introduce themselves

• Start your interview! 

 



 
 

Interview Do’s and Don’ts
 DON’T: 
• Have peaking levels. During your check, levels should be between -12dB and -6dB, but it’s 

best to err on the lower side. That’s easier to fix in post 

• Make vocal affirmations. Every “mhm” or “I see” made while your guest is speaking will be 
difficult to edit out 

• Let your speaker get away with jargon or “industry terms”. If you don’t understand what your 
guest is saying, neither will your listener. 

DO: 

• Embrace the silence. Give your guest the opportunity to think about your question, leave a few 
seconds of silence between their answer and your next question. 

• Get the answer you want from your guest. If you need to, interrupt to stop someone from 
speaking in jargon. Re-word a question and ask it again if your guest doesn’t give enough 
information in their answer. Listen to this.  

• Trust your curious mind. Don’t be afraid to veer away from your question list. If your guest 
says something that makes you wonder, your listeners are probably thinking the same 
question.

GOLDEN RULE: You can never get “too much” tape. 

 

https://transom.org/2010/on-interviewing/


 
 

Editing Do’s and Don’ts
 DON’T:
• Make destructive edits on your raw audio file. Cut, level, and make other edits in your multi-

track session, or create a second copy of your raw and make cuts there.  

• Over-edit your interview. Taking out all breaths, um’s/ah’s, and silence will make your 
conversation sound unnatural. 

• Be careless with music. The music you use should add to the piece, not distract from the 
story.

DO:

• Get creative with the conversation. Don’t be afraid to move different parts of the interview 
around to create a better story arc. As long as the point made is true to your guest’s 
perspective, you can change the conversation flow. 

• Listen carefully to your tape cuts. If you can hear the tape cut out in the middle of a breath or 
word, so can your audience. Make use of breath and room tone.  

• Make multiple drafts of your editing session in case of a technical failure. Save early, safe 
often, and label your work with the draft number and date.  

 



When and how to use music:

We use music to: 
- set the mood
- make a point
- give people time to reflect

Good music:
- isn’t distracting
- has good beds and posts
- is loop able

 



 
 

Where to Find Music
 • Paid/subscription

◦ APM Music
◦ WestOne Music
◦ Epidemic
◦ SoundStripe
◦ Melody Loops  

• Free* music
◦ Blue Dot Sessions (sessions.blue)
◦ Free Music Archive (freemusicarchive.org)
◦ Pixabay (pixabay.com/music)
◦ Incompetech (incompetech.com)
◦ Youtube Audio Library (youtube.com/audiolibrary/music)
◦ 909 Music on Soundcloud (soundcloud.com/909-music)
◦ Musopen (musopen.org)
◦ CCMixter (ccmixter.org) 

 

 



 
 

Where to Find Sound Effects

 • Paid/subscription
◦ A Sound Effect (asoundeffect.com)
◦ Audio Jungle (audiojungle.net)
◦ StoryBlocks (thepodcasthost.com/audioblocks)
◦ Music Radio Creative (thepodcasthost.com/mrc) 

• Free* SFX
◦ ZapSplat (zapsplat.com)
◦ Soundly (getsoundly.com, has free and subscription SFX)
◦ The Free Sound Project (freesound.org)
◦ Make ‘em yourself! 

 

 

 



 
 

*A note on Creative 
Commons

Allows reusers to distribute, remix, adapt, and build upon 
the material in any medium or format, with no conditions.

CC0 - Public domain is always easiest to use, 
CC-BY comes in second place



Watch: Molly Webster (Radiolab on Shaping Tape)

https://www.facebook.com/Radiolab/videos/vb.115546108422/10155278069458423/?type=2&theater


A few Audio Golden Rules
1. Thou shall not peak - You cannot fix ‘hot tape’, 

always err on the side of it being too low. 
2. Always wear headphones  
3. Use your ears - Yes, I know you can see the 

waveform but it doesn’t mean it is any good.  
4. Use music. 
5. Breath and room tone is your Whiteout.
6. Sleep on it before publishing. Wake up and listen 

with fresh ears.
7. Listen on good speakers & headphones AND bad 

speakers  & headphones 
8. If you can’t hear the edit, than neither can the 

listener. 



 
 

Part 3:  
Release your podcast into 

the world



Choose your podcast 
hosting platform:

I recommend RedCircle,  
but Here is a whole list to check out!

- Hosting (storage)
- Distribution (pushes to all platforms)
- Monetization
- Analytics
- Subscribers
- Cross-promos

https://www.podcastinsights.com/best-podcast-hosting/#Podcast_Hosting_Comparison_Top_7


 
 

Get listed in Apple 
Podcasts and Spotify*

Apple remains the dominant podcast listening app.

Here are the top six:
1. Apple Podcasts (and iTunes) – 57.9%
2. Spotify – 13.1%
3. Overcast – 2.8
4. Castbox – 2.7%
5. Stitcher – 2.3%
6. Google Podcast – 1.8%

*if your podcast hosting doesn’t automatically do it



Podcast Cover Art
Like all design, it matters. 



 
 

1. Social Media (organic, ad buys)
2. Cross Promo
3. Press coverage - HotPod, Bello Collective, Podyssey
4. Partner with Campus or Community Radio Station - CiTR, CJSF, CRFO
5. Something totally off the wall - like POSTERS!

Ways to spread the word 
about your podcast:

“Making the content is the easy part, it’s getting it out there that’s the 
hard part. And making it is fucking hard!” - Andrew Nisker

Here is a marketing plan template for podcasts, 
plus great resources from Multitude Productions 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mkAxOaEjUsV4RDHB1C2qLYvsU41YL0hHCjdLB6J6ttY/edit#gid=0
https://multitude.productions/resources




Is it possible to make any 
money from your Podcast?



 
 

Ad Networks: 
 
- Big players: Midroll, DAX, etc (need a LOT of subscribers, consistent 
content); if you have over 50,000 subscribers  
- Programmatic Ads (automatically inserted); less $$ but passive income  
- Ad Marketplace on hosting platforms (RedCircle, Anchor) 
- Independent marketplace for podcast sponsorship (Podcorn)
- SUPER DIY: knock on doors of local businesses



 
 

Subscription model/ 
Listener donations*:  

More predictable, but need a very dedicated audience of 
listeners and additional content (difficult for limited run series)

 glow.fm, Supercast, RedCircle

*like Patreon, but specifically for podcasts

http://glow.fm


Other ways to monetize 
your podcast:

Live Events
Re-purposed content - books, webinars, etc

Long-tailed IP



 
 

Big Takeaways:
- Make a show because you love making it 
(enjoy the process!)
- know who the show is for
- know your elevator pitch (vision statement)
- don’t invest a ton in gear 
- remember the interview is a conversation
- Build an audience however possible (online, 
in real life)
- If you get listeners, Get paid! 



Resources
1. Out on the Wire
2. transom.org
3. Hot Pod by Nick Quah
4. How Sound Podcast - PRX
5. B&H Photo - Gear 

recommendations/Purchase
6. Podcasting 101 with PRX 

and Google - 10 part 
instructional video

7. DiscoverPods how-to guide 
to start a podcast

https://jessicaabel.com/out-on-the-wire/
http://transom.org
https://www.hotpodnews.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/howsound/id453044527?mt=2
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/
https://discoverpods.com/start-podcast/
https://googlecp.prx.org/

